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FAST SHOCK

Raymond D.

University

TUBE ASSEMBLIES

STEELE and Tal-.Ho TAN

of California, Los Alamos National Laboratory, IAM Alamos, New Mexico 87545*

We have developed unique explosively driven devices to be used as Fast-shock tubes or as par-
ticle Launchers. Such drivers produce a highly symmetrical pressure wave that can be used
to launch particles. We have achieved shocks in these devices of approximately 18 km/s, and
plan to use these devices to accelerate particles in a “shockless” particle launch.

1. INTRODUCTION

We have designed and tested a number of

devices that are used as e!ther fast .~hock

tutres or as particle launchers. Shock veloc-

ities as hlqh as 18 k,,a/s have been measured

in these devices. The shock tubes are driv-

en by hlqh explosiv$,s (HE) and use low--rlensi

ty foam as a wrkiny fluid.

Theee davlces were desiqned to investi.

qate the physics of hypervelocity flow. The

“shockless” acceleration suqqested by

McCall], 1S of particular interest.

2. IQIJIPNENT

W& have built two versions of

driven devices. One relies on

tlon vel,ocity of the explosive

explosively

the detona

(-8,8 km/s)

to produce shock velocities of approxlmatoly

8.8 kar/s in a foam wrkinq Eiuid, and the

other lY dcsiqned with an explosive lens and

will produce shock v~locitits in the worklnq

fluid up to 18 km/s.

The slower version of the Fast !thock tutm

1s shown tn lfiq. 1, The Ill! us~d In the 4n

vice is Pnx 9501**.~ ‘1’hls devlt.r4 fllm;tiof}s

by initiating a iteynold~ HP L tlmtr,natnr.j to

.. — .. .-,.

● This work was mponmormlby t,hm U. !\, Wpartmant
the University of California.
● * p~)( ygo~ lWIX/ltrjtanft/tN)14PA If 95/2,5/2.’) wtl

Light the ~nlt~at~on cap. The PBX 9501 in

the initiation cap burrm s}?ruaetrically,

thus llqhtinq the PBX 9501 main charqe.

The detonation proceeds down the cylinder

at the detonation velocity of PBX 9501

(8.8 kmis) as well as in a radial direc-

tion, which compresses the worklnq fluid

in the center of the device.
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FIGURE L

If the workinq Eluld 1s selected care

fuLly, a shock will form as material is

drivm in the direction of the dctona

Lion. This shock will, in the limit, have



the detonation velocity of the explosive, al-

though it will have a somewhat Easter veloci-

ty near the initiation head because of tran-

sient effects. we have used this device

with the working fluid either contained in

thin-walled metal tubes or in direct contact

with the explosive.

In all cases the working fluid was riqid

foam with a density of 0.3 qm/cm3. This den-

sity was selected to give near-optimal per-

formance in the device. IE the density 1s

too high, the axial velocity will swallow

the ?hock and it will not propaqate down the

tube: It It is LOO low, the tube will close

off. Some of the workinq fluid should es-

cape in the opposite direction of the propa-

gating shock thus enhancing mcnnentum 0[ the

shock .

We have used several foams; they are

poly(4-methyl petene-1) (TPX), polyurethane,

and polystyrene. Each of these materials

had a unique advantage. The TPX foam had

very fine call structure and a hiqh hydro-

qen-to-carbon ratio. There is some feelinq

that a trlqh percentage of hydrogen in the

foam miqht be desirable. Ilecause the TPX

foam was very expensive to pr~xluce, we

changed the drlv~ny fluid to a polyurethtine

foam, Cme disadvantage OE the polyurethane

foam is that it is a complex mixture md

will be more ditficult to understand than

simpLer ctmmical ~pmcien, The cell gtruc-

ture in the polyurntharw foam is also coars

ar than one might Iih. Our most recent

chanqe is to P{Jly!JtylWIe Fotim, Poly!4tyrone

is composed entirely of catbrxr and hydroqmn,

and for this rntison may twtve a bettor possi

bi)lty of beinq urvler!~t[xxl, Its {P1l struu

ture 19 also smaller. [n the rlnfll analy

Sis, the device does not appear to be too

sensitive to the working fluid, so lonq as

It has a density of about 0.3 g/cm3.

The initiation head has a brass plate

at the end nearest the detonator to

suppress any jets that might forra as the

detonation tdrns the corner. The

remainder of the initiation head is filled

with 0.3 g/cm3 foam to provide a smceth

transition to the foam in the shock tube.

The high–velocity version OF the fast

shock tube is shown in Fiq. 2. The device

is based on a chemical lens that is de-

signed to produce an axia!. velocity of ap-

proximately 18 km/s. The design of chemi-

cal lenses has been discussed in detail by

13enedi.ck4. The high-velocity and main-

charqe components of the device In Fig. 2

are PGX 9501, the slow componen~ is Bara-

tolz. The system is lit by a ring of 36

Reynolds RP-1 detonators and functions in

almost the same manner as the slower v@r-

s ion,

FASTSHOCKTUM ~lCPLOSiVRLSN8
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be approximatley 16 cm in diameter. We also

have designed simpler versions of the lensed

device that use a liquid slow component.
.

3. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

Ihe primary purpose of this paper is to

describe the fast-shock tube devices we have

designed. We do, however, wish to comment

on some of the experiments we have conducted

with these devices. The first series of ex-

periments was to determine if a shock formed

in the axial direction when the devices were

Fired. To perEorm this experiment micro-

coax cables (0.013-in, diameter) were insert-

ed in the working Eluid. A microwave signal

was then sent do+n the cables and reflected

off the end of the cable that was being

shortened by the passlnq shock wave. The

phase shift was measured in the returning

signal a~d the velocity of the shock deter-

mined. By conducting several experiments of

this type we have shown that a shock does

form on i.he axis, 1s flat, and near its pre-

rilct~d veloclty.

We also measured the planarity of the

~t~ock IIS it exited from the barrel. These

exp(!rlments ,were conducted with both no-

ble qAs fLa!ihers and with a device that meas-

ures the ~mlssion of bromotorm. Rs a rnsult

of these experim~nts, we are convinced that

the shocks are highly planar CM they exit

the shock tube.

current experiments aru centering on the

\J!I13 of this device to .]chleve “shock Less” ac

celebration of p~rticles. A typical experi

mont is shown ir! Flq. ?. After we have

formed a sho(:k in the :+hcx”k tube, the qas 1s

allowed to ext%nd down lha barrel. In prln

ciple tlln qfIs enpmds to a vnry low dwnslty

and recompresses behind the particle. If

the parameters are selected properly, the

particle may be accelerated to a high ve-

locity.

ANEXPLOSIVSLY DRIVEN
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FIGURE 3

tie are now conducting experiments to un-

derstand the physics OE expansion of the

foam, Eoam buildup behind the particle,

and particle acceLeratlGn. obviously, we

are treating a two-dimensional problem and

there are many effects to understand. How-

ever. we have conducted a number OE experi-

ments using Visar, radiography, photogra-

phy, and other techniques. With these we

have been able to measure the initial ac-

c:eleratlon of the particle and determine

its condition at early times.

4. CONCLUSIONS

We have deslqned and fabricated an ex

plosiveLy driven shock tube to be used in

fundamental physics experimtmts. We have

two versions of this device. one is rlriv

en near the detonation velocity OE the ex

plosive, the other 1s desiqned to operate

at approximately 18 km/s. we plan to u~e

thene devicna to drive “shock Less” parti
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